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WILL YOU BE WITH US
AT MONDAY’S SPECIALS ?

f ? SEVENTEI

IT IS "U
t/ Ontario’s F

wp invitp pvprv nurchaser of shoes to come early, as there are a few good things that are for the public 
The lines advertised are placed on bargain tables, and not more than two pairs to one purchaser.good. f,

HIS LETTI39Ctip,Boots,Misses’ 
heels, si39c35cbutton, worthLadies' Bicycle Legginsg, high 

$1.25, Monday sale35c to

Sir Oliver Desi 
Liberals Wir 
of a Person 

the Cathc 
Probabl 

binet

55cLadies’ Tan Goat Oxford Shoes, American make, 
square and new Phil toes, flexible hand turned soles, 

strictly up to date, worth $1.50, Monda) sale
55c55c ters, opera toe, hand turned sole, 

worth $1.00, Monday sale - - .
2 1 -2 to 7,

il

75cLadies’ Ooze Kid One-Strap Slippers, beaded vamp, . I DC assorted colors, Swiss manufacture, suitable for even
ing wear, sizes and half sizes, worth $3.00, Monday sale

Fy|— Boys’ Tan Morocco Lace Boots, M.S. sole, j 
I DL toe, very stylish, sizes 12, 13, 1, Monday sale75c !

I Iks. announced In 
Bay World, Sir Ollvei 
ally decided to cast 
Hori. Wilfrid Laurie 
on Saturday wrote Ü 
as follows:

Ladies’ High-cut Dongola Kid Boot, with gored 
/ V doth side, cool and flexible for the ankle, razor toe, 

all sizes, worth $2.00, Monday sale -

£50 r» Children’s Tan Goat Button Boot, spring heels, 
Ow L» extra high cut and fine finish, sizes 6 to 10, $1.05, 
Monday sale - ‘

97c69c
m90c ToronMen’s Dongola 

vvyVy sewed sole, F re:
■

sizes 6 to 10, worth ^jmQO My dear Mr. Laurie 
application was me 

. weeks ago to give u:

pointed toe,

Premier of Ontario ai 
dldate for a seat In t 
mons, with' a view to 
tion in the Dominion 
ment which is confld 
follow the general el 
posai seemed to me 
question, there being 1 
der your leadership 
and the general elect 
to add to their nurobe 
was proposed, becaus 
Involved severing my 
North Oxford, which 

elections.

We have given shoppers many extraordinary values this season, but perhaps none that have touched 
the top notch of supreme value to the buyer as with these.

I
I

The Clapp Shoe Co Yonge«Street. kj•9
at so many 
so many esteemed 
Then, again, no posit 
tically could be asslgi 
Dominion Government 
In popular estimation 
that of Premier of C 
province, and there v 
reasons important to 
family which appearei 
making the change su 
these was that the as: 
duties In a new field t 
Increase of work and 
public man nearly 7 
however full of health 
may be, might reasor 
for less work and le 
than voluntarily takli 

While I am

part songs being rendered In extra good granted, he somehow or other is ^iMII IlflWN-TOWN HOSPITAL, 16° Per f°0t
style. The Caledonian Choir Is not times made to feel that he Is Invok ng flU BII ft 11 iUlfll HUOIliiUJi torlO £^ialnts respecting the slowswiirssys ----

a5*-——*:
the ingeniously written “Come Under travagant wretch and ought to do w Transfers are asked for to meet the
my Plaidie/’ were all very much ap- the lesser number anyway. He has, -------- — cost of constructing a nermanent navp-

Hi
foyth once mere as one of the brig i Purmienu Recommended—-Report on Bloor to Union-streets, which will cost

. rTat L?ves01f| sS .To"£in ?oung ^hretral play- th0 n„alth „r », WTAKÆÆ

any other country has rece.ved re- Few eom^rT^uld tve attempt- ^ToVe^^ -

There is no materia, change to note in roarkable Illustration in the last two ed t» ^oduce at no grea^ ^tance l.us Caesar,^by Hande^J^ Banda, ‘^est,ngM pr^ram^i^ to^ The Medical Health Officer reports which tm^
condition of the local money market, passages of the Cunard Royal Mail from each °ther'1" tbe scene on Wedding of Shon McLean,” In which so his special business for years past to that the number of cases of diphtheria k Bridee to «onimeiire.

Nn ,oans on stocks are reported as having steamer Lucania,for they were made at Part. two suen crises , but many pipers were “fu,” and in this in- bring to the front young musicians, d gcarlet fever reported In Toronto f f last the work on the Tork-streetÜJïZiï*" the past few day* and r, ^^e^v^rat^of^eed that, Horeb and th t^e^fine^genlus Imitée &%“ «W"4» ^uLg April were respectively three

are small but funds will be more plentiful and five days seven hours, twenty- =“urtfLt0o/nerf^etton and has thus times somewhat raspy. Mrs. (Agnes will be a public school winner of a was just double that reportee tor imm. The work of pUing the approaches to

trrmpmauve.y smai, bank riea, $5£ 2WMtt« ^klŒ^ ^ ^ Sfefta

Is^respons^ble'^in" a^grent* measure *tôr° the ^ « Mr. Lew.s Br^ recently gave an ^ hVhasretalned Messrs^Meadows g-®™ ^

ÎLo.ivltv on the stock exchanges. A good counting for the difference. But what lnt0 the l^rfecLstar w^saw^ ^ rf gan may be congratulated upon pro- organ recital at Columbus, O. The! ^‘der the City Engineer at a sal- thJ2

money will tend to stimula», speculation rate of 21 86 Wiots per^ hour, ana^j e delggohn and. hl8 greatness Is never , Fairciourt gave one of etatedf deservedly appro- Foodg at a salary of $900. The tenant of the lodge at the foot
In Loudon money Is rather firmer at % . ten minutes which is exactly more felt than In the lnccmpa. - • orean recitals on Satur- ' • * * nown-Town Mespllnl Vnnece»»ary. of Queen-street-avénue has agreed to j

Ifer1 cent’’fu'the’open market1 for discounts, absorbed In the extra distance run, °g ^ ^>“0° Is over, and all day at All Saints’ Church, assisted by Master Albert Jordan took Mr The establishment of a down-town 'immedîatcVv ’de*.’
The Mrdeuiug in money rates Is uttr.buted r,amely. four knots. While this Is not when aR scenic effect m o . Mr Fred W. Lee. who sang Handel’s Brown’s place at St. James’ Cathedral accident ward in connection with the the cottage will be Immediately de,
£ the ïïrg* sums to bo token off the mar- ^ fagtest average speed the vessel dramatic a™onre?*i|e“as8Utimer day .“How Willing my Paternal Love" last Sunday, giving great satisfaction General Hospital, does not meet w h molished •
ket to provide tor the China war udemalty, hag malntalned, the uniform running ^°®en °L °un his set? darkness does (Samson) and “For Ever With the as organist. the. approval j>t the Medical Health Mr Weatherstone who waa knodf.,,
(Which is payable to Japan °“ **a$jI1,,1N. ° 0f the last two homeward trips, both when the sun possession of the Lord,” by Gounod. Mr. Fairclough’s * * * Officer, who iff of the opinion that In ed down by a cyclist when getting a
the other ‘‘““'V ™'^d^av“ decîlned To beset Vf two days of high seas, Is cer- pot immediately t k po^ wjth pale program embraced a sonata, Mendel- The following Item from the Paris view of the diminution in the number a street co,t a ^ort time since, cafie 

““.d N„, t«u “8 of dgold at New York, .talhly a unique experience In long dis- earth , t y Crimaon streaks incar- ssohn, two numbers by Dubois; the correspondence of the New York Cour- of accidents and emergency cases down J1*!r“™0rre^Clarions be made
which was resumed yesterday. Ssotvtary tance steaming, and suggests that this light a “ u| Then as we watch, Passacaglia In C, by Bach., a romance ier will Interest Toronto people: "One town there is no Immediate demand for ‘^t proper reeu streets °
Carlisle has called upon the depository fastest of ocean steamers may not «hdine the west. ■ fl,cker thin by Lcmare and a march In C by Wely. of Marchesi’s pretty girls this season Is it. At the same time the Hospital au- ®over" ^PathTzed vrith"and referred
banks Which still hold $l2,uuu,00u of gold, even yet have shown the highest de- the c aimostlmpalpable radiance The program was played through In Miss Florence Brlmson, a gentle-faced thorlties are ready and willing to un- was smm at w. nd
paid in for the bonds sold in February last, velopment 0f her power.—Liverpool through the afterglow, Mr. Fairclough’s musicianly manner blonde of distinctly American type dertake the management of the emer- Aid. mtdo.
itu place $3,000.000 of thls amount lo gold Courjer ® p celestial alchemy turn many and gave much pleasure to the aud- from Toronto, Canada. She has chosen gtney ward whenever the Municipal __„ jSSASSlJfATED SHAH
with the sub-treasury This Is with the ^°ur ------ -------------------------- - “1.^ cloud into gold The rising lence. Great good Is done by recitals Toronta for her artist name. At the council deem it necessary to order its, THE ASSASSINATED SHAH..
rud'tcndto'kccp specie from going abroad. Theatrical Jotting.. milts are caught and melted caprie- of organ music. _ ^ last Marchesi musicale she sang a establishment. How the Murderer Fired the fatal

..., * OUIET « Vpvpr since I began to dance," said jously into violet and- ruby flame; and . duet from Romeo and Juliet with j Exemption From Taxation. j shotSPECULATION QLIE . Lote Fufle? one day last week. “ have I as the eye. still dazzled with the sun. The opportunities for hearing string an artist from the Grand Opera, and Regarding the claim of Mr. J. R. Teheran Mar 2-The following detail*
There has been very u“le buslnea on Loie wbat u waa to see an empty . ’tbe deaerted heavens, the quartet music are so few and far be- had one of the distinct successes of! Wnnd for exemDtion from taxation on 0e the nssnsslnatlôn of the Shah yeaterday

Vne^earlv hi th'ifVeek4-was downwards, seat In the house until I-came to my own progpect is no doubt more peaceful tween In Toronto Jbatthevisit °Jthe the afternoon in an aria from ’Cheva- ^ bis property on Ossington- were obtained through offdal sources tbil
^ ï ^,w2.vVènrered at the close and ‘u country. H breaks my heart than when the fiery globe was there— Yunck String Quartet of Detroit should lier Jeune.’ Madame expressed real ,01 POnsideration of the city be- morning. The Shah, accompanied by thr

instances ”re higher than a week Sir Henry Bviiig is tornaveil th<î Sldd^ns tna^ peaceful, for the cold twilight be hailed with satisfaction by every pleasure at her execution. At the musi-, d ,® us a the creek running Grand Vizier. Asghar, and a nether of at
O"o The tightness of money curtails spe- statue at (‘addlngton. E'Uf;- 'n1 b|en mo- grows apace and the eye is gradually student. No branch of music Is more cale to be given on the 21st,she Is to sing lnnd for the purpose of tendants, paid a visit to tits Shrine of Shall
cuhitioiL but sonnf investments have been ! The statue is ilfe^ze, f?uXs “™lad “ n gazes upon the fading calculated to educate and improve the the garden scene from ’Faust’ In cos-' ^R/rging storm water the Engineer Abdul Azit His Majesty .raver,ed the out
made The general belief is that a higher | delled on Sir “eJt that painting, fires until at last the subtle essences taste, and one of the very greatest in- tume.’ Miss Brlmson sang the soprano rhLr^th« City Solicitor pre- **r/0"r„t of J'i.'L ^'fl ^Arab and SDokf
market will rule in the near future. Tragic Muse^. and S1THenry af the Bight have toned' all down into ducements to go abroad to study is the music in Sullivan’s “Golden Legend” at recommends that th City soucuu F and gave a bank note to to Arab and spok.

The special meeting of the Gas Company he Duke 0 tributed liberally toward monotint of gray and passion- very fact that such music can be heard the old Toronto Philharmonic Society pare. SJ^ XVnnd ° The agreement ?hahm Marred the 'ivav t»'"tin*'inner court'
to authorize the ^-tursu*“dlssueas" j {£' W for this memorial, and $500 was ^^^^"^"^o^cSslon of thT“EU- frequently. Therefore, when it comes performance. She was afterwards in- p°8fnr,^nu^r inWf°orce as long as the o^Nhe Shrine. The «U hnd just pnssnl, 
("nb™ for hammering that stock), was held ' still lacking April 1. M 10 jah" lslike the splendor and the peace to us at such hands as those of Herr troduced by Mr. Torrington to Mrs. tocontinu^in f ,hl purpose. It, the first chain when the nssossln approac
11“rfil,^ and much to the disappoint- Julia Arthur sails for Europe May la Jana sunset The fiay star is in- Yunck and his brother artists we may Alexander Cameron, who most gener- lands are used lor ™13DP“aPtument t0 1 e,l him, and when within :i few foet '
mentor th7 bears, “othln* transpired that She wUl be accompany b^ her youngc^ « micn,^ sunsec, ^ ,m„ ^ sure that it w,„ be worthy of all ously undertook to send her to Paris, Is the ^entUmot ^e°e^^eB\eT. I him fired a revo'ver. the hole from wbh
would “confirm the many pessimistic stories sister. w|l0 lst° on a slow steamer, for pregnated It Is as if Mendelssohn the support that can be afforded In where she has been for some year? carry the se™eJ to the creek ' ®tru<,h the Shah nfi®r,he.,'f!l^;III*Ha
that have recently been circulated about aatre of the voyage. and also for the Felt "he incompleteness of the grand- Toronto. In addition to several very past studying with Marchesi. I trfflft avenue and ftotv-Mreet to We are ty fell forwa d UP»» hIs wB„
this property, 'the president of the com- arkpe0, vt5lttng with one another.which t revelatton tn, the Old Testament Important works new to this city which Miss Brimdon will meet with every sue- as soon as the wm divert ’ JmuMiu wa« imtncdlai*“any* In a very frank and open manner, ,|ttle opportunity for of late ap„7 ftSm thë kew, and wished to are to be produced, our talented plan- C6SS and repay with honor Mrs. Cam- provided. This extension WHI divert ^ fell again wa-.mmea ^
explained Why tbc™oncy was required H they^haw^^ ^ slster’sbusylife "^Lshearent at least a hint of the 1st, Mr H. M. Field, is to join the club eron’s great kindness. RICORDI. I the water from Mr. XV ood s prop-rty. ^^lze^ntoh ,n.. ^ ;akoM b,

win ît«5S » Senior Ph.c.g~h. I The request Tf'thetund residents ! »
or‘better 8The* company re,',uire^thc “money make® of rfh11yal^0,“t1, raÿ°™cxt°bs.a- oralo-fo"^ ^‘«hriSus*"6 *Sk>m“fl peo^ OAungheTrt) .^wh ich &I n itself6 shluW^ê “Invention," hears that at the feet' east- , h^Sra^'auwfbr'

anything, a bull argument as it indicates Votk Illlovers ofswect, happy, bought- P^l"EUjah., the more we perceive that Guild Hall, McGIll-street. colors by a system which was inau- ^Vf their property 12 feet In width ‘^affer-M-DIn. the dead monarc
that the business Is a cloning O - ful plays have fe t for some time that the {h(s chM,ug ,g neCessary. and in its - * * • gurated by Dr. Selle, of Brandenburg. 7 P h,ch to lay the pipes as ther- se(.oncl son nncl heir to the throne, has bi

THE LOW 1RIGL Ob LAHD. manager who revived these plays so popu j at the end. Jt is quite regular Dr. Turpin of the Royal College Of and were lately exhibited. Dr. Selle 7 no roadway at this point. proclaimed Shah..
price of lard ever reached in lar 20 years ago. would meet with^succ^ Pnd even gomewhai mechanical, and it Organists and Trinity CoUege Lon- takes for the basis of his experiments The construction of water mams on ---------- ------———T

Eugland was on Thursday, When it soldât such success| “salg0UmiD;^. o{ Rryon’s dra- leaves the mind In an atmosphere at don, England, writes Mr. Torrington. the three primary colors of Helm- TSathurst-street south, and Lake-street Amerlc»» entile le Belgium.
24s Ud. or equal to about 4%c^per lb, b mas. and possibly also such plays of Al- once severe and tranquil. That is a “Let me say I shall be very proud holtz, which may be totally different for fire protection, as requested by the Washington, May exclusion
must Show h,eav5‘ ^ut Vt forward berv’s as "Two Roses." Hare baa great ry high level of conception for the to be one of the patrons of your lntei^ from one another, but which together mL Department, will cost $1465, and Americnu cattle from Belgium Is on
PrSnJnv “largo quantities, when It was gifl as a manager, and with the atmos- etoslng treatment of so majestic a esting jubilee performance of ’Elijah.’ produce pure white. The colors which fJP Engineer recommends that the the main topics treated^ In the corresT
».llto at27s M qA ™“r ago it was selling ghere he would be able {o create, vouM subject and u would be difficult to . . * n_on. „ Dr. Selle uses are crimson, pale yel- „0rlt be carried out, the amount to be, Vforcïgn rXtlL Sia“e Oct<
to Liverpool at 34s 3d, or about 10s moie give to these pl”ys jjirahtful II: us Inn of Improve upon it without fatally de- In Chicago there is an organization ]0w, and a peculiar green. He takes placed in the estimates. e I isiM toc' Ualtml States Governinent 0
than at present. Overproduction is attrib- once more„”. I?nmedv ° stroying the musical morality as well similar to our Toronto Orchestral three photographs; the first with the P The City Engineer reports that 18,-1 ^ prote„ting against the hurshnes*
Uted to this unprofitable depression in t sentiment and c ___________ ag the artistic beauty of the work. Net School called the Jacobsohn Orches- red has naturally only red tones, the sn ige gallons of water was supplied ; thg re.guiations uf prohibition. The Wffl
price of lard. .._T_,,r Lo„„ unye until every gradation of color has been tral Club, and by an engrat ing in the second with yellow which follows the „„éh day during the past two weeks. | gllln Government malum m>d, thnttbel^

BEANS ARE PLENTIFUL. ”h traversed are we suffered to rest from Mu,s!=al Times <Çhlcago),'J-P°Hce that 9ame rule> and the third, shows only These figures are attained, however, bibltlon was justi led b» the| d sc ^ J ^
There are large quantities of beans held The anniversary of the deathof Mad- our contemplations, and drink deep as a lady Is actually the leading violin, b]ue tones. Then positives are taken by a reduction in the amount allowed contagious P .u. ) 1 _ t „u,i S<i rc-

thraughout this province for which there ,ame Rlavatsky, White Lotus Day, May it were from the cool cisterns of the while seven nr ei^ht more ladles grace 0„ cxceedlngly thln fllmS] and these slip In the pumps. ^Gresham ami Secretary «•;«=*$ »;
Is little demand. I Irms in Chatham a rew s wlll be m,arked by the Toronto The- silent night. From the time of Eli- the d ■  ̂e r e n t e tand s. _ ^ --ome of our are st.-iined with aniline dyes. The Monopoly or a Nnwir. 1 sphadert with *ta:"in"iirsr‘hat IhejotjbB
^sys since offered ca^t*^ fayS The osophical Society by an evening of Jah’s departure we notice a prep<m4.-r- f;yp^ri‘^al.^7"dto haveîadiesiî^the fl,ms are then Pasted one over the Freeland and Milloy waited shipped from this country wcra^M^Jr
dlum ?.L‘f,Vpti7-nd 8<>e Quebec ; and hand- five-minute addresses as follows : ance of clear, refreshing majors which H . thing t _ however f other- and produce the hues true to ^h^Mavor on Saturday and protest- sanitary condition. £° lecr-mrr
niekid St 5c- more monc>. These are re- President, A. G. Horwood. Karma ; W. make us feel aware that we are com- pfc^st^a- w^h which Idea, however I nature with these three primary on the Mayor on uglng tbe name, published ends with • ^“ffed States Mini*:

sM’iririi.'sui’-vEE fffioSVhA s.w w..; ,R"*",”y °6K=,,°” ‘° 4‘ï;kststassksRÏB.'SpttsfôSSfe SMdh&S'«K8S$S.»5 One ot the p,eaaant little things con- “ ISfJgM

î»bM tn ta arrrî»' 30,000 bushels, present What looks like an incendiary fire and so also is tbe flnai chorus “And is who shall sit In the first seat ? Any ihg, and when she gets warm she ed with some feeling Vh® tact any of Freethinker fhe Atli^ -» Tke ,jH, 
prices being 8c tS 10c per bushel lower broke out at 6 o’clock Saturday morn- b shall your ]lght break forth as the one can understand how comfortable thinks she has turned into a volcano, when he landed at the wharf ma osn y “S-e J" '“,pUr showed a ma
ths., what he paid for them some time .ago. ,„g ln a double house of brick, situât- llght ot thy mo'4ing." The one recite- It would be to be on the horns of a dl- -Pink ’Un. years ago, he was induced to Method's. ts aim, ^ rP denomlnat on, the
although they were cousldered dirt cluap pd at ths corner of Lawton-avenue tlye which occurs gives a curious thco- lemma when there are four of them In Hs—“What the deuce do you call vour furniture ln the shed °" *,d?na that ifriVtsts have gained a materia' Increase
at date of purchase. t and Yonge-street Deer Park The , leal twist to tge close by working the shape of four different persons, mongrel dog Wil«on Barrett for?” • over night, on the understanoing ^ K“P™^b“tip.1’ Their report for

ADVANCE IN COAL. owner of the residence is Mr William }nean ailuslon to Elijah’s second ad- each of whom makes it clear to the She—“Because he’s the ‘Sign of the it would not cost anything. « 1 bad *b0™9,n Increase ln„'“,'40 newPcharc£s.i
An authority on the anthracite coal trade Knowles, but no one occupied the pre- vpnt as thp forerunner of Messiah; conductor that they each and all ex- Cross.’" when he went for the soods. n® |B addition they have I

referring to the recent advance In prices miBes. The fire Is thought to have lndeed We may call the quartet "O peot to occupy this honorable position. baopened at an English railway to hand over a bright new goto ----------T„nrd at College an
at tide w?t®r, „8,îysn.t„btat „tb® la0,1^ d»mnud originated In the attic. The loss is come every one’^strictly Messianic. The Ingenious methods have to be resort- refreshment room and the maiden be- el^n for storage before b? c°al£e of ponnelly's yg damaged $20 b
not ’'t’bL imî or u, to v- mu' b about $4000_______ ____________ "Tîlijah” destroyed Mendelssohn. It ed to in order to straighten things out hind the bar scored. „ them. "I never forgot the ”a«lffPi Augusta-avenue was ^ *
for coal at this t tnt or to ndv:iUve ----------- -- .. was produced for the first time at the to the satisfaction of all. and an amus- “Bowl of soup .please, missy.” that wharf since, aald "pt' wharf.’ fire Saturday. A
I’,ro?tis t°o bî- put into effect for May de- The lamMon Mill. Hotel. Birmingham festival in 1846. when ing story could be written upon the (Pause, and gtirgle as the bloated “and It wasn’t T°nib"J Mayor refer- : caused ( -t.. n, m,ilerP, Ragle Lake,
îtverlès Sooner or later, however, ecu- Mrs Albert J. Shaw, late of the Bay- Mendelssohn himself conducted, and subject. Some day we may write it bounder gulps most of It down.) .t was called then. ^h®.t g0ncltor. | Arnold *,1>0pf;king and the Bwk M
sumers will have to lay in stocks, and an ,f 'Hotel Danforth-road, has leased there can be little doubt that the ex- and then Immediately emigrate to some “'Ere, d’ye call this soup ! ‘Ogs- red the matter to the City » ! 5uI%,im uompahy for $1000 damage*ra
advance of 25c per ton from the M'')’ dr- ^ a term ^f years the Lambton ettement and the Incessant toil incl- some distant clime wash I call It.” Sew Pavemri*!* rkg ! d?m sWtlng off Jl
Sular Will not then appear >t of the nay. |°Juae and bas thoroughly refurnished dent upon so greaf an undertaking Another nice questlon is how to sat- Maiden fin a still small voice)— Among the local Improvement work 00^1^^ An Injunction Is also a

TRADE IN THE STATES. fitted up the hotel throughout, largely helped to shatter a frame al- Mj t®'ery,^y,Æ7, J1 ® Jl?1 Pe c0°" “Well I don’t know what It is now; rccommfn™d by the City Engineer to ^ th Advlsory Board ‘he T_ ,
T> nun & C snv : As the season advances poking it one of the most complete ready enfeebled by excessive mental doctor indiiIdually demands but it ^ag soup -when I gave it to y»i3 fortnightly report are the 'gnpachers’ Association ar® ^ *

more business, but advices lad - hotels wlthla miles of Toronto. exertion. On the 4th of November, 1847, a complefe orchestra for oratorio work, yba was soup ing • Brick pavements on Tor^n^1 xîven O. L. Sanderson apd A.
t5ïrethat^n the whole tbe prevalent feel- hotels wltnin. mues u----------- Fellx Mendelssohn Bartholdy died at but that the composition, as written you ___ :_______ _________ î.^„„ „ cïït of $3.19 per foot from- Niven, afid Messra, Thomas FOt
^Utfiatthe gaia is Icss thaa here was KorwB, u, Hite With Mghl. Leipsic. before he had completed Ills by the composer requires that there Dlnnn forget the 4Rth ' Highlanders’ en- aga" annual charge 39.4 cents ft V Slater. w

a great many threat» nod ™ bttslness to avenue andthe village or mast mu. h Caledonian Choir under the dlrec- edly asked if he (the conductor) cannot Ing at 7 o’clock. to**Jr ten yeara, ‘'Davenport, cc»t, on the best of It. ana

SSS3 - “• — ~ay he “gjr Industrie, uotwith- townships ^Isagreed about the pay- hta|^at credit, tite various instruments, and although hi. claim Is In that street for a snort time. .Carlton, Yonge to Churc

I! and evidence of Inadequate consumption 
appears in the fact that the'general range 

• of prices for commodities, farm and mine, 
ns well as manufactured products, Is near
ly l per cent, lower than it was on April 
1, and the lowest_ever known, the decline 
since October, 1802. being 16.7 per cent. 
Nor can this be attributed to scarcity of 
money, which is easier and more abundant 
as the litHiWation of many dealers lessens 
outstanding obligations.

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK
MUSIC’S

CHANGE IN CONDITION OF 
THE HONEY MARKET.

IITTLE

REALM
In Sleek* — Tl»e lew iLQuiet Speculation 

Prices
v.nee In Coni at Tide-Water-Trad* la

A Marvel at Ocean Steaming.
The one feature that distinguishes 

British Ocean steamers from those of

ot lard and Beans-Tbe Ad- mtmmrwv

the United States.
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T Master Albert Jordan took Mr, 
Brown’s place at St. James’ Cathedral 
last Sunday, giving great satisfaction 
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